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In today’s e-business arena, electronic messaging has never been more critical to

the success of your operation. And it’s never been easier to extend the power and

reach of your Microsoft Exchange Server environment. Simply add one or more of

these leading-edge products offered through the Compaq Business Solutions for

Exchange program.

We’ve hand-selected more than twenty best-of-breed partners whose products

focus on collaboration, unified messaging, management interfaces, coexistence

and migration, maintenance and security, and wireless — today’s hottest

capability.

All of these software products run on the market-leading Compaq ProLiant™
server line. The ProLiant server is used in more Exchange sites than any other

system in the world — with a greater than 55 percent market share.

As the Prime Integrator of Microsoft Exchange Server 2000, Compaq can help 

you achieve maximum competitive advantage and return on your 

Exchange investment.

The Business Solutions for Exchange program is a key part of the Compaq

commitment to help you achieve the highest levels of continuous computing

through solutions, services, products and technology that position you to 

compete effectively in today’s global 24 x 7 marketplace.

Taking you further

Collaboration — Improve your document

management and workflow

IcXpertSOLUTION Suite from icomXpress 

IcXpertFLOW — Streamlines and automates organizational workflow locally and

across the enterprise via e-mail and Web-delivery.

IcXpertFORMS — Web-connects the extended enterprise to automated work

processes through the design and deployment of XML “smart forms.”

IcXpertVAULT — Captures and converts transaction content and document assets

into centralized electronic knowledge assets.

Reciprix from Dialogic Communications Corporation (DCC)

Reciprix is a hardware-independent desktop notification package that delivers

messages to all media devices that have a telephone number or e-mail address.

Reciprix enhances internal and external business communications by delivering

messages through any contact device — e-mail, phone, fax, pager — from one

initial e-mail interface. It performs both single and group notifications.

Unified Messaging — Integrate your 

e-mail, voice and fax  

Unified Messenger from Avaya Communication 

Unified Messenger enhances the capabilities of the Microsoft Exchange

environment to create a revolutionary unified messaging network. Users can

access and manage their voice, e-mail and fax messages through a single

mailbox, and messages are accessible via PC or telephone. System administrators

can manage the messaging system more easily and cost-effectively with single-

point administration, a single directory, and a single message store for the 

entire system.

Faxination from Fenestrae

This Windows 2000/NT Exchange-based server expands the messaging

capabilities of Microsoft Exchange Server, Microsoft Mail and SAP R/3 to include

fax, telex and wireless communications. It lets you send and/or receive messages

from or within your desktop environments — just like standard e-mail.

Partnering for power

Maintenance 
and Security
• Computer 
   Associates
• KVS
• Sybari
• Trend Micro
• VeriSign
• VERITAS

Management 
Interfaces
Desktop: • AutoProf.com

Server: • BMC Software

Unified 
Messaging
• Avaya 
   Communication
• Fenestrae

• icomXpress.com
• Reciprix

Collaboration

• Infowave
• Research 
   In Motion

Wireless Coexistence 
and Migration
• OpenOne

Compaq

for Microsoft Exchange

Hardware • Storage • Services

• Ecora Corporation
• Computer Associates
• Net IQ
• Packeteer
• Quest
• Tally Systems
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Compaq is your single point
of contact for end-to-end
solutions including hardware,
software, storage and service —
seamlessly extending the 
power and reach of your
Microsoft environment.
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Management Interfaces — Improve 

the management of your Exchange 

environment

Desktop:

Profile Maker from AutoProf.com

Profile Maker gives you GUI-driven, fully automated, central control of Outlook

settings and messaging services — right from your desktop. It saves time and

money, and reduces frustration on migrations, rollouts and service additions/

deletions. It also expands e-mail accessibility with Walk-up Profiles.

Server:

PATROL for Microsoft Exchange Server from BMC Software

PATROL lets you manage and monitor all of the Exchange servers in your network

for availability and performance. Its architectural features enable detection — and,

in some cases, correction — of problems that occur within the Microsoft

Exchange Server network.

Unicenter TNG from Computer Associates

Unicenter TNG addresses today’s most pressing IT management challenges through

a tightly integrated set of core solutions — delivering true end-to-end management

of your Exchange environment.

Unicenter TNG Microsoft Exchange Option from Computer Associates

This product ensures the reliability, availability and predictability of Exchange

environments by automatically monitoring the performance of Exchange servers as

well as interconnected UNIX Internet mail servers running the UNIX SMTP option.

Ecora Documentors from Ecora Corporation

This family of software products and services automatically generates and

maintains documentation of mission-critical systems. The Documentor for

Microsoft Exchange Server and the Documentor for Microsoft Windows 2000/NT

and services can greatly reduce the time and costs associated with maintaining 

up-to-date network and installation configuration information.

NetIQ Exchange Solutions from NetIQ Corporation

This product suite spans the full management life cycle for your Exchange

environment — providing maximum reliability, manageability and security for a

lower overall cost of ownership and confidence that your infrastructure is

Exchange 2000-ready. These products include: AppManager for Exchange,

AppManager for Exchange Conferencing Server, AppAnalyzer, Exchange Migrator,

Exchange Administrator, Chariot and Pegasus.

PacketShaper from Packeteer

PacketShaper is an application-based bandwidth management system that

allows you to discover and classify applications, analyze application performance,

enforce policy-based bandwidth allocation and generate reports on the results. It

lets you control Exchange and ensure that your mission-critical applications have

the bandwidth they need for predictable performance across the WAN.

FastLane DM/Suite from Quest Software

The FastLane DM/Suite offers field-tested Directory Management applications

that allow you to effectively plan, deploy and manage Windows 2000 and

Exchange 2000. The suite of applications includes: FastLane DM/Reporter,

FastLane DM/Manager, FastLane DM/ActiveRoles, FastLane DM/Consolidator,

FastLane DM/Administrator and FastLane DM/Developer.

TS.Usage from Tally Systems

Incorporating award-winning products from CentaMeter and Veranda, TS.Usage

monitors license compliance. It optimizes software usage and tracks, analyzes and

reports on e-mail, Internet and fax activity.

TS.Email from Tally Systems

TS.Email is the only e-mail management system that monitors and reports on the

performance of any e-mail network from the end user’s perspective. It lets you

determine troublesome areas of your e-mail infrastructure — before calls start

coming in to the help desk.
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ScanMail for Microsoft Exchange from Trend Micro

ScanMail for Microsoft Exchange is a highly scalable, multi-threaded/multi-

process antivirus security product that installs on Exchange servers — enabling

comprehensive antivirus and security policies across the enterprise. It provides

both real-time and on-demand virus scanning with central administration, and

offers optional spam blocking and content filtering.

Go Secure! for Exchange from VeriSign

Go Secure! for Exchange — by VeriSign, the #1 provider of security software and

services — ensures that your e-mail stays safe on Microsoft Exchange by letting

you easily acquire and use digital certificates on e-mail. Its revolutionary plug-and-

play approach makes secure messaging easy to deploy, manage and use —

without additional changes to your IT infrastructure.

Remote Storage for Microsoft Exchange from VERITAS

VERITAS Software provides a broad array of solutions that address continuous

availability, with simple end user administration and control. VERITAS offers

Exchange environment products, such as Remote Storage for Microsoft Exchange,

for managing Microsoft Exchange attachments, as well as complementary high

availability and clustering data protection solutions.

Wireless — Always stay connected

Wireless Business Engine from Infowave

This enterprise software solution provides secure, wireless access to Microsoft

Exchange from the device of your choice. The Infowave Wireless Business Engine

keeps you connected — wirelessly — to all the important information in Microsoft

Exchange Server, including your corporate e-mail, calendar and contacts.

BlackBerry Enterprise Server Software by Research in Motion

With the BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES) software and Compaq iPAQ™
BlackBerry devices, you can deliver the benefits of wireless e-mail to your mobile

users. The BES is a Windows 2000/NT service that monitors the mailboxes of all

iPAQ BlackBerry users in your organization. Each time a new message arrives in a

user’s mailbox, the BES passes an encrypted copy of the message to the user’s 

handheld device.

Do it today!

Learn more about Compaq Business Solutions for Exchange by 

visiting: www.compaq.com/messaging

Coexistence and Migration — Ease your

transition to Microsoft Exchange Server

Direct-TO-1 from OpenOne

Direct-TO-1 helps you easily migrate to Exchange from ALL-IN-1, cc:Mail, Novell

GroupWise, Lotus Notes, MailWorks, VMS/UNIX, Office Server, HP OpenMail,

TeamLinks and VMS Mail. It transparently transfers messages to Microsoft

Exchange, protecting all the valuable personal and corporate records stored in

user message stores.

Maintenance and Security — Protect

your corporate information

ARCserveIT from Computer Associates

ARCserveIT protects your data and enhances the native backup capabilities of

Microsoft Exchange Server to provide scheduled backup, restore, disaster recovery

and online “hot” backup of the full or partial messaging system and transaction

logs. It extends protection of Exchange installations to individual mailboxes and

saves message data.

InoculateIT Microsoft Exchange Option from Computer Associates

This option ensures that your messaging server remains virus-free by identifying

and correcting viruses contained within mail messages. It scans for viruses in

document attachments and shared databases on messaging servers, and

automatically cures infected files and notifies users directly through e-mail.

KVS Enterprise Vault from KVS Plc 

The Enterprise Vault is a parallel repository that withdraws e-mail from the

Exchange message store for longer-term storage, while still giving users seamless

access to it from the desktop. Use Enterprise Vault to manage the archiving,

retention and retrieval of e-mail documents. The system includes an AltaVista

search engine for fast indexing and searching of archived e-mail.

Antigen 6 for Exchange 2000 from Sybari

Antigen is a single anti-virus solution for both Exchange 2000 and 5.5 that

complements the enhanced scalability and functionality available in Microsoft’s

latest release of Exchange. With multiple scan-engine support, Antigen enables

administrators to use up to five of the leading scan-engine technologies for

comprehensive virus scanning.
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Compaq and the Compaq logo registered in U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. iPAQ and ProLiant are

trademarks of Compaq Information Technologies Group, L.P. Microsoft, Outlook, Windows and Windows NT

are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other countries. UNIX is a

registered trademark in the U.S. and other countries, licensed exclusively through X/Open Company, Ltd.

All other product names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective companies. Compaq shall

not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. The information in this

document is provided “as is” without warranty of any kind and is subject to change without notice. The

warranties for Compaq products are set forth in the express limited warranty statements accompanying

such products. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty.
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